
April 7, 2022 

Re: Public Awareness / Quarterly Issues 

In the period from January 1, 2022, through March 31,2022, radio stations 

KJTH/KZTH/KXTH/KTHUKIXO/KTHM/KTHF addressed several issues of public concern. Numerous public 

service announcements were made on behalf of various local non-profit organizations and churches. In the 

month of January, the "Artist House Call" was Jordan St. Cyr. He zoomed with 10 of our listeners who 

randomly won to be in this experience. In the call, Jordan St. Cyr played his new song for our listeners called 

"Weary Traveler." He also talked about his family and a few things that he was passionate about. February 

was a busy month for our staff. We partnered with the Wichita Thunder Hockey team for a Faith & Family 

Night for our listeners. Listeners and donors of the station were eligible to win free tickets to the Faith & 

Family Night by texting the word "Hockey" to our exclusive House text line when an on-air DJ mentioned the 

Wichita Thunder. We had over 100 entries for this on air promotion. Also in the month of February, we 

promoted our Valentine's Day contest to listeners on air and on social media. Anybody who entered were 

eligible to win tickets to see Steven Curtis Chapman in concert, a $50 Visa giftcard and a special Valentine's 

Day "movie night" bundle that featured the new movie American Underdog. In March, we kicked off our 

annual Spring Fundraiser to raise the funds necessary to help meet our 2022 non-profit budget. We also 

partnered with Homeless Alliance during our Spring Fund raiser and with the help of our donors, we were 

able to donate 3,100 meals to the Homeless Alliance in Oklahoma City. Also in the month of March, we had 

a social media contest called "Music of March" where listeners went to our Facebook and lnstagram page 

and voted for their favorite artist/band. There were 32 Christian artists listed to vote for and listeners took 

advantage of this contest. We had over 4,000 votes for this contest. A randomly selected winner won a 

merchandise pack from the artist that won the Music of March contest who was Tauren Wells. Our team 

went to several different promotional events this month that included the Winter Jam Concert, Coffee with 

Colton Dixon, and For King and Country signing at Mardel. The House FM also passed along public 

information on severe and inclement weather. And, on the attached sheets, other issues are listed which 

were broadcast on the program "Focus on the Family". "Focus on the Family" airs each weekday from 

5-5:30am. 

Ashley Hibler 

Operations Manager 



FOCUS ON THE FAMILY BROADCAST 
FCC ISSUES REPORT 

(For Radio Station's Public File) 
January, February, March 2022 

TO: Katie Burke, FocusSat, 

FROM: Brian Krause, Syndication Manager 
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1/03/2022 
Giving Up Sugar, Tasting God's Goodness 
26 minutes 
As a latchkey kid, Wendy Speake turned to sugar for comfort. Every Friday, she would 
pedal to the candy show and use her allowance to fill her bag with candy. And one day, 
when she was older and a mom of three young boys, she came to realize that she was 
still "pedaling" away from her stress and using sugar as comfort, instead of turning to 
Jesus. She was joyless, worn out, tired, and in need of a change. In this interview, Wendy 
will challenge Christians to take 40 days to focus on fasting from something they turn to 
instead of Jesus for comfort. She invited people to break free from a dependence on 
sugar and taste the goodness of God. 

1/17/2022 
Building Racial Harmony in our Communities 
25 minutes 
Carey Casey shares an inspiring message about racial unity and Christian love. He'll also 
talk about the legacy passed on from his father and grandfather, who overcame 
hardships and blessed him through their accomplishments and the lessons they taught 
him. 

02/02/2022 
Dating Tips for Today's Singles 
26 minutes 
Pastor Jonathan "JP" Pokluda and Lisa Anderson talk about how single Christians can 
pursue dating in a world where the rules of romance have changed. At a time when 
cohabitation is on the rise, they explain why it's critical for single Christians to pursue 
dating God's way. JP shares his testimony of how becoming a Christian completely 
changed the ways he approached dating. JP now encourages people to find someone 
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with godly character when looking for a spouse. He also offers encouragement to 
parents of young adult children who are hoping to see their son or daughter get married. 

02/15/2022 & 02/16/2022 
Helping Teen Girls Love Their Families Well 
57 minutes 
Jessie Minassian believes our messy, imperfect families are part of God's plan to 
transform us to be more like Jesus Christ. She provided a lot of great advice to parents 
and teens about navigating issues like attitude, parent/child conflict, trust & freedom, 
siblings, and more. Jessie was very vulnerable about her own journey as a teen, and 
shared stories about the tumultuous relationship with her stepfather, meeting her 
biological father, and the loss of her mom. 

03/09/2022 & 03/10/2022 
Seeing Suffering Through God's Eyes 1-11 
55 minutes 
Pastor Levi and Jennie Lusko shared the tragic story of the unexpected death of their 5-
year-old daughter and how God worked through their family in the aftermath. They 
explain some of the spiritual lessons they learned since losing Lenya; for example, seeing 
life with the eyes of faith. They address the "gift of suffering," and how we need to 
recognize God is in control even when tragedy occurs. 

03/17/2022 & 03/18/2022 
Finding God on the Streets 1-11 
55 minutes 
Pastor Dimas Salaberrios shares his remarkable testimony of coming to faith in Jesus 
Christ after he spiraled out of control as a young drug dealer whose life was consumed 
by addiction, violence and crime. 


